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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
We were very pleased to see the large attendance 

at our recent Annual Meeting. We trust that all who 
were there carried home an additional supply of en
thusiasm for our Green Mountain Club and its pro
gram of making the Long Trail System available for 
all to enjoy. 

Our thanks to Ray Catozzi, Lloyd and Betty 
Weeks, and Don Kent and his friend, for the splendid 
afternoon and evening programs of slides and movies 
of our Trail. And once again our appreciation is ex
tended to Craigue and Mary Perkins for offering us 
the facilities of their Tall Timber Camp. 

As your president begins his second term, he wishes 
to give credit to the faithful committeemen who 
served so well during the past year. We will have a 
busy year ahead, but with the help once again of good 
committees we shall strive toward higher goals in the 
many phases of the GMC program. 

We hope to see a larger-than-ever crowd at this 
year's Intersectional. Ray Catozzi and his Killington 
Section co-workers are planning many nice things for 
us to do and enjoy during our stay at Tamarack 
Notch Girl Scout Camp. So come to the Intersec
tional, take part in the hikes, relax, and enjoy a so
ciable get-together with fellow GMC'ers and guests. 

Hope that you all have a very nice summer. 

BEN ROLSTON, President 

1963 INTERSECTIONAL 

WHEN: Saturday, August 24th, through Labor Day, 
September 2nd. 

WHERE: Tamarack Notch Girl Scout Camp, Men
don, Vermont. 

HOW TO GET THERE: From Rutland-east on 
Killington Ave., then follow GMC signs. From 
US 4 in Mendon-south on Town Line Road, then 
follow GMC signs. 

CHAIRMAN: Ray Catozzi, 103 Bellevue Ave., Rut
land, phone 802-773-3006. 

Business Manager 
MINERVA HINCHEY 

108 Merchants Reiw, Rutland, Vt. 

ANNUAL MEETING REPORT 
The annual meeting of the Green Mountain Club 

was held June 1, 1963, at the Long Trail Lodge in 
Sherburne. President Ben Rolston presided. 

The president extended greetings to the crowd of 
nearly 100 and mentioned the passing of members, 
Mason Stone, Judge Cowles and Professor Storey. 
Judge Cowles and Mason Stone were charter mem
bers of the Green Mountain Club. 

Ray Catozzi, trustee from Killington Section and 
chairman of the Annual Meeting Committee, an
nounced the program for the weekend. This included 
movies of the Long Trail Saturday evening, a hike to 
Little Rock Pond and the dedication of Lula Tye 
Shelter (USFS) Sunday, and color slides of the Long 
Trail Saturday afternoon, by Betty Weeks. 

The officers of the club gave their reports and indi
cated the past year had been a busy and successful 
one. 

The following trustees were elected: Bennington 
Section, Ted Goddard; Worcester Section, Bob 
Humes; Burlington Section, Fred Smith; United 
States Forest Service, John Maslack. 

The various committees reported. 
Trust Fund-Ted Goddard reported the trust 

fund is at an approximate value of $68,000, yielding 
about 3.9% interest. 

Historical Committee-Marion Hardy told about 
the valuable information and material obtained by 
the committee. 

1964 Appalachian Trail Conference-Stratton 
Mountain has been selected and approved by the 
A. T. Conference. 

Intersectional-Ray Catozzi passed out leaflets 
with information on the Intersectional, which is to 
be held at Tamarack Notch Girl Scout Camp near 
Rutland, Vt. 

Trails and Shelters-Roy Buchanan gave a resume 
of last years activities and plans for the current year, 
with emphasis on relocating the trail at the Winooski 
River. 

Conservation Committee-Don Wallace reported 
that the committee has been quite active and that the 
Vermont Audubon Society are allies in the fight to 
preserve the Camel's Hump area. 

Publicity and Membership-John Rohrbaugh re-
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ported for this committee and told about the new 
sleeve patches, new short walks folders and new trail 
signs. 

End-to-End-Ben Rolston reported a large num
ber of hikers were awarded End-to-End certificates 
last year. 

Miss Minerva Hinchey was unanimously re-elected 
co?Tesponding secretary. 

Lloyd eeks, member-at-large, from Springfield, 
Vt. , was elected clerk of the Green Mountain Club. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 P.M. 

LLOYD WEEKS, Clerk 

CAMP THENDARA 
INTERSECTIONAL INVITATION WEEKEND 

Sept. 28-29, 1963 
All GMCers are cordially invited to visit the New 

York Section camp near Bear Mountain and enjoy 
swimming, canoeing, hiking and lots of sociability. 
Hosts will be at Thendara Friday evening and meals 
will start Saturday breakfast. Bring personal gear, 
sheets or a sleeping bag and a smile. Meals on a com
munity basis, sharing responsibilities. 

Hosts: Marie and Myron Morris, 707 Baltimore 
Boulevard, Sea Girt, N. J. Tel. 201-449-4805. 

Call or write for reservations, and directions, if 
needed. 

NEW SUCKER BROOK SHELTER 
The United States Forest Service, under the direc

tion of District Ranger Evans E. Lutz, of the Mid
dlebury District, has completed construction of a 
new shelter at Sucker Brook. 

This fine new shelter, of pre-cut lumber construc
tion has been built to replace the old Sucker Brook 
Sheiter which had been built by the Lake Pleiad 
Section of the GMC way back in 1921. 

Our thanks to Forest Supervisor Paul S. Newcomb 
and his staff for furnishing another new shelter for 
our Long Trail. Now we suggest that you schedule a 
walk to see this latest addition to the Long Trail 
shelter system. It's 5.4 miles north of Brandon Gap, 
4.4 miles south of Middlebury Gap, or 3.5 miles east 
of the Sugar Hill Reservoir Road via the Sucker 
Brook Trail. 

LODGING AGAIN AVAILABLE AT BOLTON 
For t hose who plan to pass through Bolton during 

their coverage of the Long Trail , t here is once ~gain 
lodging available. Mrs. Andrew Fuller, who furmshed 
lodging for many hikers in past years, has moved 
away from Bolton. H owever, Mr. and Mrs. Al Longe, 
the new occu~ants of her home, which is locate~ on 
the dirt 1·oad 1ust north of US Route 2, have notified 
us that t hey will furnish lodging to hikers so desiring 
it. The Longes may be addressed at RFD 1, Water
bury, Vt. 

THE LULA TYE SHELTER 
Little Rock Pond is on the Long Trail, in the Green 

Mt. National Forest, near Danby. 
On Sunday, June 2nd, about 35 Green Mt. Club 

members walked the green leafy two miles in to the 
Pond. 

There they met Mr. Sid Davis, the District Ranger 
who directed the actual building of the shelter, and 
Mr. John Maslack, Staff Assistant of the Green Mt. 
National Forest. 

The occasion was the dedication of the new shelter 
which had been constructed on the trail by the Forest 
Service. This beautifully located shelter is open on 
the side toward the lake. It is strongly constructed of 
red stained planks and will accommodate about eight. 
It has been much needed, as the other shelter on an 
island on the opposite side of the lake is much used 
and often filled to capacity. 

A beautiful sign was attached to the outside of the 
shelter dedicating it to the memory of Lula M. Tye, 
who had been the secretary of the Club for many 
years preceding the time of Minerva Hinchey. 

Mr. Maslack who spoke briefly concerning the 
work of the Forest Service, said that many needs had 
to be met in the Forest; that they welcome all sug
gestions. The Green Moun~in N atioual Forest ~as 
acquired by purchase and 1s managed on a multiple 
use basis. One of the important facilit ies is t he Long 
Trail and its shelters. The Forest Service maintains 
its part of the Trail and it has built a number of 
shelters, this being the latest one. The Forest Service 
will not permit lumbering operations to encroach on 
the Trail. He said that other lakes in the Forest will 
be highly developed, but that no further development 
would take place at Little Rock Pond. 

Mr. Davis spoke on the relationship of the Club 
and the public with the forest, and described the 
many ways in which the forest can serve the public. 

Art Koerber spoke of the warm contacts he had had 
with Lula Tye over the years, when he was a member
at-large and Lula Tye "was the Club" for him. Max 
Sauter spoke for the Appies of their appreciation for 
the building of the shelter. Ben Rolston spoke with 
appreciation of the work of Lula Tye over 29 years 
and six months during which she served our Club so 
well . Heads were bowed for a moment of respectful 
and affectionate memory of her. 

We are all grateful for the wonderful cooperation 
we are receiving from the U. S. Forest Service. We 
understand the shelter they are building at Sucker 
Pond has since been completed and that they will 
build two or three more shelters for us. 

EDNA ROHRBAUGH 

LONG TRAIL PATROL 
Roy Buchanan reports that the Patrol started 

work on June 17th by speed clearing the trail from 
Lamoille River to Tillotson Camp. They then started 
work on the trail relocation to avoid the "Bolton 
Ferry." This relocation, a rather difficult project, 
will start at Gorham Lodge, cross the Winooski via 
the Jonesville highway bridge and rejoin the L.T. 
south of Bolton Lodge. 
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GMC OFFICERS 1963 

President-BEN ROLSTON 

Vice President-ROBERT HUMES 

Clerk-LLOYD WEEKS, 7 Harvard St., Springfield, Vt. 

Corresponding Secretary-MISS MINERVA HINCHEY 

Treasurer-THEODORE N. GODDARD 

Auditor-to be elected at October Trustees' Meeting 

TRUSTEES 

-(until June 1964) 
WILLIAM BARTLETT, 1680 York Ave., New York 

28, N. Y. (New York) 
RoY 0. BucHANAN, Star Route, Essex Junction, 

Vt. (Burlington) 
RAY CATOZZI, 103 Bellevue Ave., Rutland, Vt. 

(Killington) 
HARLAN FARNSWORTH, 20 Dewey St., Montpelier, 

Vt. (Montpelier) 
Mrss MARION HARDY, Shaftsbury, Vt. (Benning

ton) 

-(until June 1965) 
DoN HAVENS, 46 Alfred Terr., Burlington, Vt .. 

(Burlington) 
BEN ROLSTON, 323 12th St., Schenectady 6, N.Y. 

(Killington) 
REXFORD COLEMAN, Box 136, Newfane, Vt. 

(Brattleboro) 
JoHN ROHRBAUGH, 83-44 Lefferts Blvd., Kew 

Gardens 15, N. Y. (New York) 
DR. LINCOLN JACOBS, Box 427, Morrisville, Vt. 

(Sterling) 
ALAN GORMLY, 490 Shrewsbury St., Holden, Mass. 

(Worcester) 
ROBERT ATTENBOROUGH, 330 King St., East Hart

ford 8, Conn. (At-large) 
VICTOR RANDOLPH, Lee, Mass. (At-large) 

-(until June 1966)) 
THEODORE N. GODDARD, Old Bennington, Vt. 

(Bennington) 
ROBERT HUMES, 17 Lincoln Ave., Millbury, Mass. 

(Worcester) 
MISS CARIN ScHON, 121 East 31st St., New York 

16, N. Y. (New York) 
FRED SMITH, Box 42, RFD 1, Shelburne, Vt. 

(Burlington) 
JoHN MASLACK, United States Forest Service, 

Rutland, Vt. (USFS) 

FALL TRUSTEES' MEETING 

The fall Trustees' Meeting will be held at the Club 
office, 108 Merchants Row, Rutland, on Saturday, 
October 26, at 10 A.M. 

GMC COMMITTEES 1963-1964 

1964 ANNUAL MEETING 
HARLAN FARNSWORTH, Chairman 
DoN KENT 

1964 APPALACHIAN TRAIL CONFERENCE 
ROBERT HUMES, Chairman 
Miss MARGARET PoNs 
ISAAC BARTLETT 
MURRAY STEVENS 
ARTHUR KOERBER 
MAX SAUTER 

CONSERVATION 
WILLIAM BARTLETT, Chairman 
Mrss MARION HARDY 
HARLAN FARNSWORTH 
DONALD WALLACE 
GEORGE PEARLSTEIN 
JOSEPH FRANK 

END-TO-END 
ROBERT ATTENBOROUGH, Chairman 
VICTOR RANDOLPH 
WILLIAM BARTLETT 

GMC TRUST FUND 
TED GODDARD, Chairman 
WILLIAM MITCHELL 
LELAND BROWN 
JOHN V ONDELL 

GUIDE BOOK 
ALAN GORMLY, Chairman 
RoY BucHANAN 
EUGENE BAMFORTH 
ARTHUR KOERBER 

HISTORICAL 
Mrss MARION HARDY, Chairman 
ALAN GORMLY 
TED GODDARD 

1963 INTERSECTIONAL 
RAY CATOZZI, Chairman 
KILLINGTON SECTION MEMBERS 

1964 INTERSECTIONAL 
FRED SMITH, Chairman 
DON HAVENS 

PUBLICITY AND MEMBERSHIP 
JOHN ROHRBAUGH, Chairman 
ROBERT HUMES 
Miss CARIN SCHON 
REXFORD COLEMAN 
DR. LINCOLN JACOBS 

TRAILS AND SHELTERS 
RoY BucHANAN, . 
DoN HAVENS Co-chairmen 
JOHN MASLA~K 
VICTOR RANDOLPH 
FRED SMITH 
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BURLINGTON SECTION 
Up The Trail, Apiece-

Dane Shortsleeve, section trail committee chair
man, is rounding up groups for trail work on our 
section of the Long Trail. Two day's official trail
clearing trips have accomplished quite a bit in spite 
of the drenching rains that kept the workers wetted 
down much of the time. 

Our section of the Trail is cleared and well painted 
from Bolton to the Notch, outside of the three odd 
miles between Taylor and Puffer Lodges, and Dane 
is planning to do something about this stretch as 
early as possible. 

Jack Harrington, property committee co-chairman 
spirited a group to go to Bolton Lodge to put a new 
roof cap on where target practice had caused the roof 
to leak like a sieve. 

Mrs. Don Havens prepared a stew supper for the 
roofing crew. 

Co-chairmen Harrington and Frank have repaired 
the windows a.nd lugged in a new stove to replace the 
pranks of beer parties at Bolton-Bolton is now ship 
shape 1.Ultil another "party." 

All Work and No Play Will Dampen the Spirit 
Our section has fun, too! Here are three activities 

picked from our list of bi-weekly trips scheduled this 
past spring: 

On April 20th, Wilda Gigee brought a cook-out to 
Mt. Philo and what a feed! When we weren't eating, 
we were feasting on the view, second to none, of the 
mid-Champlain Valley area, touched by beautiful 
Lake Champlain and walled by the Adirondacks 
beyond to the west. Forty men, women and young
sters enjoyed that outing completely. 

"Al" Dean took 35 on a bird and wild flower walk 
on Camel's Hump on May 26th. They centered their 
study along the Callahan Trail starting from the 
former Prof. Monroe farm site. It was a beautiful 
day and the group had fun. 

The only disappointing note was the condition of 
the Monroe site itself. Lumber operations had 
messed the place up to a shameful point. A good 
clean-up crew will be needed, as well as, notifying 
the· powers-that-be of this unpleasant situation. 

On June 23rd, the mountaineers of the Burlington 
area pushed some canoes into Otter Creek, near 
Weybridge and spent two days on the creek, headed 
by Shirley Strong. Thirty took part in this event 
during the two days. 

The group spent Saturday night encamped on the 
banks of the creek below Vergennes and found it 
wet and cold. The following day the weather favored 
the group as they dipped and swung their paddles 
down the Creek to Lake Champlain. 

We'll hike along with you next time for another 
chat-

LARRY DEAN, Reporter 

KILLINGTON SECTION 
The Killington Section Trails and Shelters Com

mittee is having a work party on the trail each week 
to make ready for the coming Intersectional. 

There are many hikes scheduled during that week 
-Pico, Killington, Blue Ridge, Mendon, Baker Peak, 
and Bird Mt. to name just a few. 

If any folks have a special point of interest they 
would like to visit, please feel free to contact W. 
Churchill Scott, 132 Maple St., Rutland, Vt. See 
you at the Intersectional. 

W. CHURCHILL ScoTT 

MONTPELIER SECTION 

Since my last report we have had a sugar-on-snow 
party at the Joslin Fann in Montpelier on April 7th. 
This was a family event and 27 persons attended. 
Some of us had never seen a sugar house and boiling 
sap before, so this was an interesting experience-and 
it smelled so good. 

We held our annual meeting on April 24th-a 
covered dish supper at the Vermont College Student 
Center-with 23 persons attending. Our guest speak
er was Clyde Smith of the Bw·lington Section; be 
entertained with some beautiful slides of the White, 
Green and Adirondack Mts. and accompanying tales. 
New officers were elected: Dave Otis, President· 
Marion Gorham, Secretary; Harlan Farnsworth: 
Treasurer. We ended the year with an all-time high 
paid-up membership of 39 pe1:sons as compared with 
25 last year. 

On April 27, Rioili Schweiker led a canoe trip on 
the Winooski River. Two members of the Burlington 
Section and five members of the Vermont College 
Outing Club participated. 

On May 8, Dave Otis led a hike to Nichols Ledge 
in Cabot where eight of us cooked-out and enjoyed 
the indescribably beautiful view. On this hike we 
found patches of new-fallen snow. 

On June 8, webeld an all day hike and work party 
led by Harlan Farnsworth. Ten members partici
pated and we split into two parties,. one clearing 
Elephants Head Trail and one clearing our section of 
the Long Trail . We also cleaned Sterling Pond Lodge, 
which we found in good condition this year. 

On Sunday, June 23, Dave Morse led a group of 
ten-predominantly Morses and Otises-to Mt. 
Elmore for a picnic supper. 

Future plans include hiking a section of the Long 
Trail with the Albany Section of the Adirondack Mt. 
Club on Sat., July 13, with Dick Babcock leading· 
an outing at Groton State Park on Sun., July 28: 
with Ann Otis as leader; an all day bike up Belvidere 
Mt. on Sat., Aug. 10, Dave Otis leading; our annual 
pilgrimage to Camels Hump on Aug. 17, with Don 
Wallace leading; ow· annual com roast this year at 
Underhill State Park on Sat., Sept. 14, with Ann 
Otis and myself in charge-we hope the Sterling 
Section will join us; and on Sept. 21, an overnight 
to the Pemigewasset Wilderness in the White Mts., 
Dick Babcock leading. Members of other sections 
are invited to join any of our activities. 

MARION GoRHAM, Reporter 
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NEW YORK SECTION 
You all look fine. You've had a good summer; 

you've been places by every possible mode of trans
portation. You've seen people and things at home 
and abroad. You've taken interesting slides and we'd 
like to share them with you-particularly at our 
Fall Get-to-Gether. 

But I'm going too fast!!! Here's a good chance to 
take some more before that famous gathering. Polish 
up your lenses but take all the other needed equip
ment, also, to Vermont. It will be necessary to make 
a choice, but go to Vermont for the Intersectional 
or the Labor Day Long Trail Pack Trip. 

If you know someone who will give you practically 
overnight service in developing and printing your 
slides, you can get real good ones of club activity at 
the trail clearing west of Arden, the canoe cruise on 
the Oswego, at Island Beach State Park, Hackel
barney Park and Mt. Beacon. 

After that Get-To-Gether, don't put your camera 
on the shelf, there's a Hobby Show in the offing and 
taking slides just may be your hobby. Tal•e camera 
along on all the fall trips. Just see the possibilities: 
Palisades Promenade; Catskill Weekend; Bear Mt.; 
Thendara with specialties; the Famous Chowder 
Supper (could you get a good slide of a clam); Orien
teering; a Canoe Cruise in lovely So. Jersey; Trail 
Clearing and a Barbecue Supper after the Nature 
Study Trip. 

This should be costly for slide-hounds but it's 
worth it, isn't it? If you don't operate a camera, come 
anyway and join the fun. You may be a model! Be 
seein' you. 

BETTY TONKS, Reporter 

WORCESTER SECTION 
Twelve of the male members of Worcester Section, 

under the leadership of Bob Humes, valiantly set 
forth on a rainy and windy Saturday in May to clear 
OtU·shareofthe Long Trail around theStrattonarea. In 
spite of the weather, which was most uncooperative, 
they did their job well and said "they bad a good 
time." 

Included in our spring activities were a canoe trip 
and a bike up Mt. Wachusett. Several work parties 
were held at our camp i:n Leicester to paint and clean 
up and an admirable job was done, too. Many thanks 
to all those who helped. 

An old-fashioned strawberry social was the .high
light of the month of June. The "strawberry girls," 
Barbara Fredin, Elea11or Patterson and Florence 
Salo, prepared the biscuits the way "grandmother" 
used to do and those were topped with enormous 
quantities of succulent berries and lots of real heavy 
whipped cream. None of this modern whipped up 
stuff for us. 

Sadness has also come to Worcester Section with 
the passing of two of its members, Elizabeth Lever 
and George F. Story. They will be truly missed. 

LINNEA ELDRIDGE, Reporter 

THE MOUNTAIN LOVER'S PARADISE 

(Note: The late Judge Clru:ence P. Cowles said he 
prepared the following ''screed to sell Mt. Mansfield 
State Forest Park to the Burlington Section of the 
Green Mt. Club." It was presented as a recent annual 
meeting of the section and is reprinted here for all to 
enjoy.) 

Our Mansfield State Forest Park, west side of 
Mansfield, is preeminently the Mountain Lover's 
Paradise. What justifies such high praise? 

Our Mansfield State Forest Park, west side, in
cludes the entire broad west side of Mansfield, from 
base to crest, and the base and inside of the two 
wings of the highest of the Green Mountains. Where 
is another mountain wi h such a broad side and 
broad base. Note also the two noble wings stretching 
from either end of the mountains. Where is another 
mountain having two such wings? 

The entire landscape is a large, unspoiled wilder
ness, a wilderness enclosed on three sides by a high 
and broad mountain side and its two wings. What a 
rare and perfect setting for a Mountain Lover's 
Paradise! Where else is another like it? 

This Park is inexpressibly enriched with bubbling 
springs and babbling brooks. "I love thy rocks and 
rills." Vermont is a good land, a land of brooks. Re
member: Vermont is preeminently our national 
brook-land. Our Mansfield State Park is brook-land 
of brook-land. Oh, those brooks! Who doesn't love a 
brook? You mountain climbers, where is another 
mountain-side so abundantly enriched with brooks? 

Our Park is covered with a priceless carpet, a car
pet of ferns. "God made the fems so beautiful he did 
not give them fl.owers."-Thoreau. Vermont is pre
eminently our national fernery-beautified with 
more ferns to the area than any other state. And 
Mt. Mansfield, both sides, .is the grand fernery of 
fernlandia. The higher sides are thickly carpeted with 
the "fancy fern" of florists, the spi:nulose wood fern, 
"a plant of rare beauty." 

The base of our Park is luxurious with various 
larger ferns. There are rare ferns, to be hunted. 

Let others tell of the wealth of trees, wild flowers, 
birds and native animals in the Park, and of its 
geological interest. 

And this is a public park. Never a "No Trespas
sing" sign anywhere. Everybody is cordially invited 
to roam at 'Will and enjoy the recreational Park, state 
protected from fires, lumbermen and vandalism. 

Remember this: The chief purpose of the Mansfield 
State Forest, both sides of the mountain, is not to 
raise trees, but to provide a public recreational park, 
especially to provide public access forever to the top 
of Mt. Mansfield. The main crop isn't trees, but rec
reation for human beings. And that's where the 
Green Mountain Club specially comes into the pic
ture. What other state has a mountain recreational 
park equal to Vermont's? 

The Park is served by a state highway, a highway 
half way up the mountain, with a parking lot, with 
camps, shelters, picnic tables, toilets, and a congenial 
caretaker. And a big gushing cold spring! "The best 
of all things is water."-Pindar. 
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Are there trails in the Park for mountain lovers? 
Just please listen to this: Here is the most delightful 
and potentially the most popular trail in all the 
most trailed Green Mountains. 

The goal of this trail is not less than the top of the 
loftiest peak in the Green Mountains. Obviously, 
here is the one goal in the Green Mountains most 
coveted by mountain climbers. This trail is the short
cut to the Chin of Mt. Mansfield, capstone of Ver
mont. 

After crossing three mountain brooks the trail for 
a long way follows up the fourth brook, with its many 
cheery little water-falls and cascades. Beside the 
trail are cold springs for the thirsty climber. Almost 
to the top, the trail passes through a "footpath in 
the wilderness,'' a charming fernery of spinulose wood 
ferns. Where is another trail so blessed with ferns, 
springs and brooks ? 

Nearing the top of the mountain this trail natu
rally gives a bit of challenge to the elect mountaineer. 

Adding human interest, this trail is a memorial 
trail, a fitting memorial to an immortal young 
woman, ardent lover and inveterate climber of the 
Green Mountains, leading woman in the Green 
Mountain Club, pioneer in opening the Green Moun
tains for the recreation of women as well as for men, 
in winter as well as summer, chosen Vermont Mother 
of the Year. The founder of the trail, presently a na
tionally and internationally known educator, is the 
son of the trail's namesake. 

The descent from the Chin is made over the open
air Sunset Ridge Trail, and passing that awesome 
geological wonder, the marvelous Cantalever Mono
lith. Where is its like? 

Where else is a mountain top served by a round 
trip of two such superb, such interesting trails? 

What of the view from the summit? Does it reward 
the climber? The view from the Chin of Mt. Mans
field is incomparable! 

Where else in all the world can you stand and see 
three major mountain systems, and with all their 
major peaks-White Mts., Green Mts. and Adiron
dacks? 

Every perfect landscape has water. "A lake is the 
landscape's most beautiful and expressive feature.''
Thoreau. Note the exquisite little lovely Lake of the 
Clouds, in the dizzy foreground-the highest body 
of water in the Green Mountains, source of Hell 
Brook. 

And over in the west, for special interest, note the 
most historic body of inland water in the western 
hemisphere, and one of the loveliest-lovely Lake 
Champlain. Truly an incomparable view. 

Now, a word about the crest of Mt. Mansfield, a 
crest of incomparable length and breadth. All above 
the tree line for views, but not too high for many 
mountain climbers. With rare Labrador plants. Do 
not touch them, under penalty of law. The Cave of 
the Winds, Subway and Canyon, Wall Street, great 
glacier boulders. The crest is a playground in itself, 
to those who know. A guide book is wanted. 

A family of three boys in far-away Houston, Texas, 
declare "the crest of Mt. Mansfield is our favorite 
playground." 

The grand purpose of the Green Mountain Club is 
"to make the Vermont mountains play a larger part 
in the life of the people." How accessible is our 
Mansfield State Forest Park to the people of Ver
mont, and to our tourist guests? 

The Mansfield State Forest Park is in the hinter
land, only an hour's drive from Vermont's largest 
city, Burlington and its environs. It is in the back 
yard of Chittenden County, Vermont's most popu
lous county. It is within easy reach of a half dozen 
other large Vermont cities. Within easy reach of 
many summer camps on Lake Champlain. 

And for us here, members of the Burlington Sec
tion of the Green Mountain Club, it is our own very 
special mountain park and recreational playground, 
to enjoy and to assist in its development. The Mans
field Public Forest Park is our very now blessed 
"Mountain Lover's Paradise." 
(P.S. If you have not had the pleasure of visiting 
this "Mountain Lover's Paradise," plan to explore 
the area this summer while you're attending the 
Intersectional.) 

HAVE YOU HEARD? 
On June 15, 1963, the Appalachian Mountain Club 

published the seventeenth edition of the "White 
Mountain Guide." This convenient pocket size book 
is a MUST for anyone hiking in New Hampshire. 

Previously the "White Mt. Guide" included a sec
tion on Mt. Katahdin; however, this has been omitted 
due to the publication of the "AMC Maine Mt. 
Guide" in 1961. 

Although only a few trails have been abandoned 
since the 1960 edition, many new trails have been 
added, thus causing revisions throughout the text 
and up-dating of the convenient fold out maps. Two 
larger maps of the popular Franconia Region and the 
Mt. Washington Range are found in pockets in the 
cover. 

In addition to complete details on trails, shelters, 
distances, time and such, it includes information 
about the Appalachian Mt. Club and its activities, 
including the Four Thousand Footer Club. 

Whether you're on the trail or sitting home by the 
fire planning your next trip, the "White Mt. Guide" 
is invaluable. You may obtain your copy from the 
Appalachian Mountain Club, S Joy Street, Boston 
8, Mass., at ·a cost of five dollars. 

GMC'ERS ON RANGE WALK 
The Green Mt. Club was well represented on the 

AMC Annual Range Walk through their Hut System 
in the White Mountains. This year's leader, Thomas 
Trenaman of Lachine, Quebec, is also a GMC Mem
ber-At-Large. Other GMC'ers participating were 
Charles and Frances Brayton (At-Large), Elmira, 
N.Y.; Thomas O'Neil (At-Large), Montoursville, 
Pa.; Audrey Dorning (Burlington Section), Mon
treal, Quebec; and Peggy Pons (N.Y. Section), Ruth
erford, N.J. 


